
Akas� India� Takeawa� Men�
194 Duckworth Street, Blackburn with Darwen, United Kingdom

+441254760076,+441254706043 - http://www.akashrestaurant.com

A comprehensive menu of Akash Indian Takeaway from Blackburn with Darwen covering all 16 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What LynziBatty likes about Akash Indian Takeaway:
Great curry as always and ready for collection on time. Lovely, polite staff and happy to give food

recommendations. Nothing was too much trouble. Now my favourite curry house in Darwen, after recently
moving here. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations. What LynziBatty doesn't like about Akash Indian Takeaway:
I have previously rated this place highly but lately the takeway service is poor. A few weeks ago I ordered my
Rogan Josh curry as usual which is spicy but bearable. The curry that came was inedible, it blew my head off.
We rang them and they were quite rude and asked that we box the curry back up and retun it, maybe as proof

we hadn't ate it, I'm not sure. Anyway the curry was replaced. This evening, not wanting to... read more. At Akash
Indian Takeaway from Blackburn with Darwen it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian courses, that were

made without any animal meat or fish, One also prepares meals finely and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
menus are prepared authentically in the Asian style, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

LAMB KORMA

CHICKEN TIKKA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 17:00-00:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Friday 16:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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